Visitor Programs and Hikes!

Free with Park Pass
(Please note that programs are held at various locations)
Saturday, Oct 2
Wildlife Photography Clinic and
Hike 10am Learn how to take
breathtaking photographs! Bring
your own camera for a short
instructional class and then hike
with a photographer along the
beautiful trails to use your new
skills to photograph the many
wonders of Staunton State Park!
Meet at the Visitor Center Patio
Interpreter’s Table-The Changing
Color of Colorado 10a-2p Why do
the leaves change? Is it the wind,
rain or maybe the colder
temperatures? Don’t you want to
know? Come learn why leaves
change to stunning colors and
drop their leaves to prepare for
winter.

Sunday, Oct 3
Interpreter’s Table-The Changing
Color of Colorado 10a-2p Why do
the leaves change? Is it the wind,
rain or maybe the colder
temperatures? Don’t you want to
know? Come learn why leaves
change to stunning colors and
drop their leaves to prepare for
winter.
Saturday, Oct 16
Fishing at Davis Ponds 10a-2p
Enjoy a day of fishing. Instructors
will provide equipment and
instruction on bait, spin cast
fishing in a Colorado high country
pond.
Archery in the Park! 10am-2p
Come enjoy archery! All skill levels
welcome. This event is Instructor
guided. All equipment is provided.
Fun for all ages! The archery
range is located above the
Meadow Parking lot.

Saturday, Oct 16
Journey From the Heart 10a-11a
With close ties to the earth, native
North American cultures are a
crucial link between human
society and nature. The flute
playing, circle dances, animal
impressions, stories, songs,
drumming, and sharing of the
Medicine bag are presented in a
very colorfully captivating setting,
creating an inspirational program
to draw the participant into the
humor and ancient wisdom of the
First Nations.
This hour long program will be
held at the Visitor Center and
presented by interpretive
naturalist/long time storyteller
Swiftdeer-Paige
Sunday, Oct 17
Fishing at Davis Ponds 10a-2p
Enjoy a day of fishing. Instructors
will provide equipment and
instruction on bait, spin cast
fishing in a Colorado high country
pond.
Archery in the Park! 10am-2p
Come enjoy archery! All skill levels
welcome. This event is Instructor
guided. All equipment is provided.
Fun for all ages! The archery
range is located above the
Meadow Parking lot.

Saturday, Oct 23
Wildlife Photography Clinic and
Hike 10am Learn how to take
breathtaking photographs! Bring
your own camera for a short
instructional class and then hike
with a photographer along the
beautiful trails to use your new
skills to photograph the many
wonders of Staunton State Park!
Meet at the Visitor Center Patio.
Ungulates- Interpreter’s Table
10a-2p It’s that time of year! The
male elk, deer and moose are
battling and bugling to win the
loyalty of a “harem” of females.
Visit the Interpreter’s Table and
see what the “Rut” is all about!
Sunday Oct 24
Ungulates- Interpreter’s Table
10a-2p It’s that time of year! The
male elk, deer and moose are
battling and bugling to win the
loyalty of a “harem” of females.
Visit the Interpreter’s Table and
see what the “Rut” is all about!
Saturday Oct 30
Trick or Treat Your Brain!! 10a-2p
We will have trick or Treating and
educational posters along the
Pooka Loop of Davis Ponds Trail.
Start at the Visitor Center Trail
Head or Ranch Hand Picnic Area.
The Picnic Area will have s’mores,
hotdogs and spooky displays
including Owl, Bat and Spider!
Come witness Dr Staunton
perform brain transplants! Tricky
fun for Everyone!

